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Towtector Exhaust 

Outlet Instructions 

19923 & 19924 



Using a hacksaw cut through metal crimp or band on the marks located 
3.0” from center of tailpipe and crimp ends cut ends with a pliers or lock-
ing pliers. 

Towtector Exhaust Outlet Instructions 

Mark the location that centers the exhaust outlet over the vehicle’s tail-
pipe onto the brush strip’s metal crimp.  Remove Towtector and dis-
semble wing weldments from center bracket and remove brush strips 
from Towtector wing weldments.  From the mark on the brush strip 
band measure 3.0” to each side for a total of 6.0” to be cut away from 
the brush strips and reused at the bottom of the exhaust outlet. 

Slide outside cut brush strips into position and locate top of exhaust outlet 
as shown. 



Using provided pilot drill bit, drill through top of Towtector wing weldment 
using holes in upper exhaust outlet as a guide.  Secure upper exhaust outlet 
with included self tapping screws. 

Install 6.0” pieces of brush strip that was uct earlier into bottom channel ex-
haust outlet.  Crimp both ends to hold brush strips in place.  Trim 6.0” brush 
strips to match height of other brush strips using heavy duty scissors 
(available at most discount stores).  Install inner brush strips and reassemble 
Towtector.  Repeat for other side if installing a dual exhaust outlet kit.l 

 

Front and rear views of installed exhaust outlet. 
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GUARANTEE 
Towtector products have a 60-day money-back guarantee. 
If you are not completely satisfied, return for a full refund. 

Disclaimer:  Buyer assumes all risk and liability for the installation and use of any Rugged Gear 
product.  Buyer is responsible for regular inspection of the product and for providing necessary 
maintenance and/or repairs.  Rugged Gear does not warrant this product if it has been altered, 
misused or abused in any way.  Rugged Gear does not warrant that this product will prevent 
100% of rocks and debris from reaching the objects you are towing, tow vehicle or vehicles near 
your vehicle.  Rugged Gear reserves the right to redesign or discontinue products at anytime 
without prior notice. 
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